[The use of muscle relaxants for routine induction of anesthesia in Germany].
The aim of this study was to evaluate the use of muscle relaxants during induction of anesthesia in patients without risk of aspiration of stomach contents. Of the 2,996 questionnaires sent out, 2,054 (68.6%) could be analysed and the results show that succinylcholine is used regularly in 13.6% of anesthesia departments. The next most commonly used muscle relaxants are atracurium, vecuronium and mivacurium, followed by cis-atracrium, rocuronium and pancuronium. Alcuronium is the least frequently used muscle relaxant. During induction of an elective anesthesia procedure, a priming technique is used by 19% of anesthesiologists, 22% utilize precurarization, and a timing technique is performed in 7.1%. The use of muscle relaxants for on-going relaxation follows the same pattern as for induction of neuromuscular blockade and succinylcholine is used in 1.4% if further relaxation is needed. The desire for specific qualities of muscle relaxants is correlated with higher use of the specific substance: short onset time for rocuronium, good controllability with mivacurium, no side-effects with cisatracurium and economical aspects with alcuronium. Of the participants 76.6% voiced the desire for a non-depolarizing replacement for succinylcholine.Private practices use mivacurium more often than hospitals, level one hospitals use rocuronium and cisatracurium more often. This survey could not show a definite standard of use in terms of muscle relaxants for an elective case.Precurarization, priming and timing are used frequently in patients not at risk of aspiration. This should be reduced by on-going teaching.